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J[. ARGUMEtJ! 

-fo-r Qi~c.:r~ .. t\onG\.ry · Re.v\eW) i+ wi \\ §.e.e.. +b<&-l- the.. e:rro'(".S. f'O...\~e.c) he:re.. ~ 

V1ot hc:..'<'m\~:'i; e.~pe.c.i o..\\'1 whe..Yl you re.yieu.J t\,e . .f.cl..d-- +he...± ±be.. c!f'\·c:.e_r 
wo.s doiYlj h;s do*'Jt ~ O..Y\ offiGer U.V\d i~ does no-1-shov.J +lrl<l...--\-~\·ur 
Sc.hu..\'\de\ w~ e.ve.r lwh'v'VIiJcd-e.d dv-r-i ~fj +be s~ ie... or e.ve.r bo..J +eJt
·t\-,e. ~~+- (s.ee) U. P. 0. o..-\- 5; (see-d.-\so) R. C.. W. 9 4.7&.160 (1)j ~ v. 

fi1()nkflo) 1Co'1 Wo..sh. 2d 872) &7'1) 2"3£1 P. 3d 3G:.O (2.010); Tt;.scA.no) 271 P. 3d 

o.+ 5. 



i.dQ..& ho..rYYlles-s. be.'fond <A. r=e.o..so no..ble doubt :sfafe v. I;hy> ~ 70 w~h. 
2d B7LJ J se~ z.'-l& P. 3d 7qc, c2o1~). 

poss.essioi'l of' a.. ss.k.len f\'t"e6-rvV~ du"IY1f:) ±be. cri\'Vle. (&-e) Or P.O. a..+ 71 9) 
q, 

pe~oo ±btl-+ ±be.. 'Pe£fl'oYler Wtl.c; C>--v+iYlj on -t\.,e_ t\re.o..rm hciYJ:§ 0f-o\evt tl1 

~~6 c..:rime a.nd ±bis. woo\d persuode... ±be.ju-c'1 iV\ -\-beirde..usl6n; ~V'Id 
+he. c.oor+~ hc.we. c.h.r,'f,'e.d +bGL+ onder c.on~t\tu+lonaJ error; -\--~e. 
~or-\- ml..6.+ (..l)nc..lucle b~cH1d o... ('e.Q.SDl-td.b\e. dcubt tho.+ +l,e.ju'Cy ve.({'dic+ 
wou\d bC\.ve.been +he- §:>o..Wie.. A~efl-1-- ±he. e'{'"Ctlr oP }his~pe.ofc..h, .. (§e. . 

. Sftde. v. 8rc:'w"" 1 \l.\7 WtLSh.2c\ 330> 3Li\ 59 'P. 3d Bsci (2002)(9uckns 

Neder_ 527 U.S, c...+ \<1, 119 S. Ct. 182.7}. 
, I 

+o · e.: e.r w~) \ corJ · c..umul6.--l- 've r n Uli-e.J e... d e.r-

hl s. f'i~S h+- to a.. ~o. i r -h-j <'A.\, In re. Del. oP Cc>e. J 175 WCB:.h .'2.d l..J ~ 2 /~15 1 28(o 

P. 3d 29 (2.0,2.); Szkk V. Yarbrr:Jffjh
1 
15~ \J~b.App. (o(o

1 
97-<:f£)i 210 P.3J 

10 ·2. q ( 20<Y1). 

3& 9 



C\.,-\-5. 

asf c, .. SnCL-t at.h·c.el''a e_o-l1~ovt w~ n \a:\-\1'\ + . TYI o+f·;<:..er iv1 -l-'hi .. 

~~ u&ecl (Miller) WD.S dee-r -l-h,.,+ he. uncle~ 1-\,g. ::>i+LX>.;\Jon just \\ke 
.S<-bCU'lde\ did iY\ ±hi'{) ca..pe... o..w:A the. ~or+ &\-tould t'lo+-~ o...\\owe.d +c 
mc>..ke. O.Vl opi.-,ioY\-bCA.S~d o~evt+ of ±he -f£'kc.b. (oee.) Hernandez) ll35 

?. 2.d ~+ (i>2{o-(o 2..8. 

" 
Wcu;t.,. 2d 153

1 
1YD, 2~Y P. 3d 195 C2.o1o). 

0u; It i.:> reveroible error bec.o..u~ suoh e_v;de.Y\c.e.1 ()§ed wheV\ +he Cooct 
o.f Aypec'"\s m~e.. ~;& debvY~ir1o..+1'on & ±he\r o-p\nloV'\1 v\o)o.Jes .J.-he 

ind~'Peyden±kh.("YVViV\cd-ion cl +he....t-Co.£.-\-s. b'1 ±hejuf't· ~Me. V. ki"Jano..nJ 151 

Wc,.sh.2d Gt18) 'i27, 1SS ?.3d 125 (2007} 

vlo\l.\.-\-\()Vl +owo..f'd :tbe.. Pd-i-\io\'\er whe.Y'I 1-\- c..oMes. +o il"le.+Fe..d-lve. o.s~\sto..v-,c.e. 

o..hd we. w)l\ ~ ±o ~ow i-t ~ o.. C.UY\'\u\o •. hve. ex'r¢f: · 

(A) In(... t; r&+ ~we.. we. a...clch·,~s-.s is. the. o..±\-o rYley s ..f'.c..\ \ u-re_ +o 

o~ecl-- +o s.peedytf'\o.lo.nd a-rm.\s~'\1!\llutt r)~hl: violo..-\-1oY\.S. (see) u.P.6. a...+-
1D. 



o..il-ome.v· lhi9 \'5 whe:{\ c.cunse...\ fe-i\d +o obj«± QJI\d ±bc..Pe..trhoYl{..r W4.~ed ~~> 
riahts uphdcl C:bee).Sfo.:!e. v. O!J,vier:J 179 Wo.sb,2cl 813

7 
3'\2. B sd 1, 1o 

cw~h. 2613), 

c.ont\'dw±io...\ibj v!c\o . ..-\-\oV'IS wh e.V) de.f~nse C.OuYlsd vncu:le.. s+-o...+e.Wle.vri-s +l.,a.._t 

Loe.ce e-o~id.ell\+ic.d +o +he_ -pl'"'Os~c..clot \V'l +he. <:...~e_ 1 a..ncl +t.,ere o,(""e.. now 

MD-kons -~i\e..d In K{~ Coonht Su(>enD-r- C..Our± :Gr t\-,e.. Miss~~ 
±r-1.\.Y\Sc.~\fb 9S <Seen t Yl (Append!~ AJ w'h\d, itt~s c.ouf+ Wtof:.t e_xe'C'C.i~e. 
it6 disc.rJ.;on uJhd-bec 01 Y\o+ +o crrde.r o..-~ (see..) U. ~ O. o..-\- 1\j (se.e... 
~) Jl'/arlc £ Su/1/v,u,J A JucfJ~:S &'u,de. fCJ -1-h.e Ser£t7ce. Me.mhens C,i-'i)l?e.Ae~ 

lrd; Americ.a_n &r AS&XJ'cJ..ho" ~rly LCU<J <S~ci-ra 11,; o.J 'P . .3; ~v6..,'lo..ble. a.+ 
htlp.I/7/B a.pj>~. 7/BOJner/~ha.r. 7/Bo'{j.7/8fi....m,"/'f17/8 M,'l,iMy/7jBSc.riJ.. 7/8 

Jud~quide 7/8 ck I, :Sf; 7/t PJI Q,;a.s+ vi.si+ed Jim e. I~· 2012}i ~ee a.l~) kaen:9 V: 

Ji,,r:sfc>n Ceunfr; 175 Wo-Sb.2d837, Z87 'P.3J 523 (Zo12)J"Sfa.fe- v. A.&.S> 'I7G; 

Wn.App. &as> 309 P.3d Gee (Zo'\3). 

''Mus.+" rvk +bu..+ e\~er ~e. c~q,\3~ be...dl&mi.sse.d or bn:soshl- bq.,c.k for"' 
V\ew±r-l,l.L Sfo.:fe v. 77&n1 1'4Q W~.2.d 77Cf) 72 P.3d 73'S (zo6~). 



S+a:k v. Cl~en> V-\3 vJ~h. .App. '-\5/-57, 17& P.3d 582.. 1 r-e-v,ewdenie~ 
1&'/ Wv.sh. 2d 101&. 19S ? 3d BB (20<)8). 

<6-'("(... -reve.Q})b\e.. e'N"'or ~Y)J clemol1S-l-ro..-l-e. pY"t)ud;ce. Sfa-k V Bur-·/vn
1 

1t:,S 

W~b.App. BtoG:>} 9B:3; 2&9 "P. 3d 357} rev,.e.W (:len/ec/ 1L.17 Wtt&h.2d 
10DZ> 278 E&d 1111 (2612.). 

cd\ow ±he.- v~trt-\oY)e.(" -h> ha.ve. <3-.U..:€-S$ +o ~.e. l«.w Lbro..nv ;t e\')o..d-ed 0.. 

"bvbricf f'orw. oC rep<'e.se~a..-kon 1 to w\,e:re +be- Six.+\, AmcYJdMevrS. 

JI)O..mn+ee:s of C6wrpul.Sol'~ pt'oc.e.ss1 c.ovrf'rowh,...-l-;<lV\1 o..V\d +he.. <&SS)sta.nu 

oC U>Un§e.\ ±hc.J u.>odd ho..ve.. helped eYl6ure_ o... -Po..\ r 1-1'1a..\ hiA.t did no+ oCGl)'f 

here.. /7...,--e....Jfa.. v. ~~~~rn/a..J l..\22 U.S. 80<.oJ 8~8-21 1 95 .S.c.± 252..'5) 45 

L.Ed. 2cl 5~2 (1C\78)j WtLSh~>zjl-oP'l v. kxa.s
1

6fJ8 u..s. 14}14
1
87 ~.c..+. 

1<-iz.o,. 18 L,5d.2d 1D1'i (1'1G,7). 

o+ r-) Y\'\ I V1.:A.I I \::;. lJ ~ V1 · • e J+o...-k t6 ~ '. ro f a. e..C d o.n+

Wio..'1 caJ\ wi.me.sses1 c..-ros~-exa..Wlil'ie. +he. .S+o...+e.!-s w·;+ne.sses 1 o..nd have... 

the.. (},Sf:> ).s+4-.nc..e of c..ou nse I_> the..<'e-bv ~uo..rd \nj U.S <A\ Y\~ + o.. w ro Yl8 ..fu \ 

c.anvic..ticn. (se..e.) e.'fl Herr-o;q r: Net.J 'Ork, li22 U.S. 853>8~2.1 q'5 5. C..t. 

2.550J L.\5 L. td. 2.c1 5'13 ('1<1 75) (P~<+i&:u~J cAdvof:.CJ..C.-y on both ~\dc.s b+ -k,e.. 

~~ W;\\ best f1'oMofE;. ±be. u\t\Mcxte 6~ttt\v<.- ±heX-+ ±he. 5ui H-'1 be_ 

cli;jni~ o..nd g,u+oV'Iom'1, inc.Ju:l.'rlj the. r\Bht +o COl'lko\ ivnyor+-o..n+
r:J·n&.haic.deds.\on.s. frlcko.skle. V. Wjgins) 1../t.oS U.S. 1&8

7 
17(0-77) 104 

S.C.t. 94Lf} 7q L.Ed.2d 122 (1qBY), 

\ 0-.Lk.d ±b~ ev\ de.t~c..e... au+h'c:..\e..A+ +-o cha.r-s e him w;l--'h F!<:'§:>t J)es,-e..~ 
As~t\.vH- whe,\') h-e.. WeCkpOV'l (J.)CS) "t.JYI \oa.ded" a...Vlcl 01'\ 1'1 O..vYIOUYl+ed +o 
~e..c.o11d Deere-e. A~vlt. Sfa.k v. &zd-/ana.f_; 73 WCA..~h. 2d CoL)7

1 
'=\LID 

'P. ·2d L\'57 (1qtoe)i 5-fc,._-k v. Avz~;t> 7 WCA.sh, App. ~65/300 P. 2d 12 7~· 



(1 '172). 

fuedovvt DJ'\d SeV'\ttnc..e.. suc.b ~fbi~, CU'ld rde.vcutt evide..v1e-e.. Is de£r'\ed 
as evidex1ce hG\viY)5 h:.'flde¥'c.7 ±-o wto.,kg,_ 1-\,e. e..x\ste.V1ce. o~ o-.\'\'t+c...c..-+-±ba.+ 
is ~+ c.onsequenc.e.. -6 :\-he. de\--e"miVlol-loYl o~ 4-e.. o. .. cJ\o n Wtore- pn~bub\~ 
01 le.s6 p-rob~ie ±b~V) 1+- would be... w~-l-hov+- fue. ev,'de.nc...e.. .. £"8 L/01; 
(see.. oJso) U. .5. v. -r:ne.s J 7CJ F: 3cA Bct 1) 6' 12-ctq (Co~"' Cir. 1 Ci Cf 5 ). 

cf 4-h{.. Be..oJ Fo...ch. Doc..klr~e. tVl -/-he... 'S·h:d-e.m-e..n+of' Add;±io~td.l bo:nmds 

AAcl ±~i6 Is h!shh1 reJe.va.V\t- to +b\'5. c.o..se.. 

eJeWtevd;s of o... mo~ se.dous c.ri"" e.. ~-t W4--S Y\6+ p'("'oVevt. W~d~ 
130 \Alo..s'h. z.d a..+- L)7'S-7Co 1 Cf 2.5 P. 2.cl 18:S (c;+i~j R. c. w. q .cr~ A 370 C2.)J 

~e. v. &.rn.e,sJ 117 Wc..sk2d 701J 708
1
819 P. 2d 1088 (1CfC11)). 

In t\..\ \ c,.; rc.ums+C\.n <:..~ o.hsen+ shpu \~-\-ioM or lno-.pp \ i wb\e.. <\3§ra..vCA-+\n3 

tc...c:..+ors:. sd- tor--}\., jV'l R. C. w. Cf. 9 LfA. 3<1 o cz.). Side. v. J;J~ <1'3 WCA.Sh. Aw. 
7.83) 7ct\ <170 P.2c1 7es (1'tctq). 

cfr in+enl- whe-v~ cH-iV\~ ±he.. o...r-.gvmen±- o..ncl co .. ·~e:s ±b(k,+ 4-'ne o..ppe.l\oJ:e. · 
a....\for-V'\~'1 f'"Clised o..'bovt f-\.,e. <:\f"'C..lJV\1\St-o..nc.es o.f2 +'he. cri~e.> +he.. Cour+ 

of Avvea.h -e.=cr-o r-ed tYl i+'.s Je.+e.IMi n.o..!1ol1. (sa .. ) U. P. 0. o-+- Y; Affe..llanf 

Open/'?3 8rt'e£al5. 



O.C.CO~'Yipl,'~h ±he e-rlt111e.J CA..Vld +he.. Cou-rt-of' AppeoJs Bh 1\ ce.lyiYlj on +~e i..ssve. 
of- J-hec.,+ -Pif'e.o..r-VI'] i::. d£Ad1 n0"- hc. .. rmles.s O.hd ib rekv~Y)+- to ShlJW soWJe..

Motlve. +o GOrlVicJ- b'l +he.Juf''1 ±bo.± s\16L>Id ''VJo·t" be. o..\\t>wed. (se.e.).s+afc=
v.fi:-~,;--a.> ~q Wn,App.LJG,5;4c.,g

1
850 "P,2d '5LJ1 (1<1£:f3)(quoh'nB .Sfa.:le v. 

Woo Wo•1 Cho,) 55 WVl. 4pp· 8C,SJ CfOtD
1 

781 P. 2.d 5o'S (1 'i~ct)(cl+lne) S-k.k 
v.M/fzhe/1

1 
0S Wo ... sh. 2cl 373

1 
~7l..j 1 397 B 2d ':1~7 ( 1(j~tj) (Z>ome..sh'<:-

VloW Q.--'pph1 ±he. Rule.s rl· Ev\Jc:VIc.e. ±o o+l-l~v-c.v-ime.~e..nd wrDVJ@ o..c...hibo...+
mu&1- be.. e..xcluded ±o hA.ve...o... ~(A.\-r tt"1'4..\. (see) ER 464 (b) 

o... new trloJ lYl +h\$ Wlo....\kr. Skd-e. v. Gower) \7<1 Wn.2.d 6Sj
1 

1>21 P. 3d 
1179 (201Lf). 

violc..+loVI lJe, 11bva. &a:k v. J)e.v/YJanh's.) \'SO Wo.sh. 2d 11) 17, 7l.j P. 3d 

119 (2003). 

N. CONCLUSION 



I 
(2) TD 0 ro__vrt. a- 'fev~\ CLY\d ()... New 
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DECLARATION OF MAILING 

GR3.1 
~ 

I, U oil! r1 /J.?'l. (e._ on the below date, placed in the U.S. Mail, p·ostage 
prepaid, .:? envelope(s) addressed to the below listed individual(s): 
. . J~1) c., 

,g:fe.ll <2- L!l '() ( 'i f!) V) 

CjO (I.e(/ y· ;/VIc? VI fyt?l/hely· 
0 ( L/ D/"vt!;·, 'cn1 s··f MS'·-35 

PtJrl- C?f'C),au-d; wp qe-:;; c6-C 
' I 

I am a prisoner confined in the Washington Department of Conections ("DOC"), housed 
at the Coyote Ridge Conectional Complex ("CRCC"), 1301 N. Ephrata Avenue, Post Office Box 
769, Cmmell, WA 99326-0769, where I mailed said envelope(s) in accordance with DOC and 
CRCC Policies 450.100 and 590.500. The said mailing was witnessed by one or more staff and 
contained the below-listed documents. 

1. fto·-Sc.. n.o.fr C-e.- ep-{: 1-;Jrcof'r>t/J c. e.. 

2. tzl'ol ~ v &! -hd Uf h tf)i/1 t c C?l.,dfeP~rv'll/l c. e 
3. ('v\{J:?f-<Dt'n fo re....g.__V1.e.Sf- re.._c&rdJc_c} t?f -ff?::1WUt}J.f.~ 
4. 

5. 

6. 

I hereby invoke the "Mail Box Rule" set forth in General Rule ("GR") 3.1, and hereby 
declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of Washington that the forgoing is 
hue and conect. 

DATED this Y day of f-e-b reA t'\(1' \) , 20 lS , at Cmmell W A. 
--~---- I ---

Signature ~ 



Exhibit E 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF KITSAP 

- KU38-eCl \), ~kLu-"-e__ ' 
Attorney for Plaintiff/~titioner 

VS. 

J oh~"- \fY\., :Ro~\~ , 
Defendant/Respondent 

----'-::.\_ . \ u J aT\ M, S.~:.o, ~~ 1 ro - S::.~ . 
Attorney for Defendant/Respondent 

TOTHECLERKOFTHECOURTAND 

TO: - K--e ~\ y ICV\a>tC\ 0tf'ORif\1 

AND: ,c= \avt ~ K~\~~ 1 

·--'S 
Please take notice that the undersign~d will bring on for hearing: 

No.: /2 -)-007{,2 -2 
NOTE FOR MOTION DOCKET 

(NTMTDK} 

NATURE OF MOTION: To R<-€J;JV:tSk l§l10cti\v""- o\f'\ri\l.ye sec.of'd!('\0.. CQlcl- -trC\1\Sq-J~.k 
~ ';:?, ,\.e_ ..Q..J(~r-.-se- . ,J . I ,),I..;:, 

The hearing is to be held: 

DATE: &.bn..}.owy ;;)ot1 , 20 /C) TIME: 9 'l D 0 ~p.m. 

AT: JUDGE/DEPARTMENT NO.: '3,-\.e..~.>eb 'BeD) XOV'\ 
Superior Court of Kitsap County 
614 Division Street 
Port Orchard, WA 9B366 

COURT COMMISSIONER MAY HEAR THIS MOTION: ]3 YES 0 NO 

ELECTRONIC RECORDER ACCEPTABLE: 0 YES 0 NO 

COURT COMMISSIONER MAY HEAR THIS MOTION: 0 YES [gJ, NO 

DATED Signed:~ 
Lawyer for: 'De~o.rdc 
Address: I ~ D \ A). EphV'o._ k (J?o 8GlX -::;61J 

C._Y2orwl\,\ l,uo...sh"\~1(\ ~C{_-;58-C:, 

Kitsap County Superior Court Local Rules 
Amended 06121/2011; effective 09/01/2011 

Telephone: --'-i(0'0~:._P\!,.l-:j _________ _ 

Exhibit E 



~~:Yu .. d..£1-e_ S-kv-e~ u\ ~or"' 
j 

Super tor COURT ofvVASHINGTON 

County of IL.:t+SC\p 
• 

. Respondent, 

Pro seN otice of Appearance 

VS. 

UcPh ~ f'\ . IJo._{ (__ 

Defendant. 

The undersigned enters an appearance in this action, and demands notice of all further 
proceedings. The Clerk of the Comi and the opposing pmiy will be informed of any changes in 
address. Al1y notices may be sent to [You may list an adc1ress that is not your residential address 

where to accept legal documents] 

Service Address: 

Dated: 2/ Lf/{ 5 
I a~-

Signah1re ofPmiy Appearing 

V0~/7 jV) ' 8 PL I(_ 
Print or Type Name 

Notice of Appearance Page 1 of 1 



~L~e_ ~"\ U\X.N\·. 

-------------------

STATE OF vVASHINGTON 
/(()--SO\.p COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

Jo hiJ M 13at /t_· 
Defendant 

I 

No.I2-.(-0D7b2-_,2 

MOTION FOR ORDER OF TELEPHON1C 
APPEARANCE 

COMES NOW, J"{?h n M [3 17\ J C , the defendant, prose, to respectfulty 

move tllis court for an order to appear by telephone on the Z 0 day of ~bmry , 2C>t5· 

The defendant, 0e>~VJ M. /)A /r!.r , requests telephone appearance becaus: 

He- ,'$ 1""1 C-oye+-e ~ /'C>t., e_ fJ r ,~g,Vl 
'-._./ f 

The defendant's attendance at this hearing is not possible absent an order from tllis court 

for this pmvose on the aforementioned date. 

Dated: Z / Lf /IS 
I I 

Respectfully submitted, 

J'o ~'1 bP\ L e__ it-qLfstun~J 
Printed N arne 

~(!9, !Jo '( 7c;q C..d? VI tl) c.. I ( 
VV/fJ Cft:(..12G 

Address 



Ill T're ~~o~C~ e:f luahhtVI~~V\ 
\-cr jzr i-5Ct._£ c_e>LA!\ry 

S~\e_ C?J2 was\n\VLe~~ J 

P \ail\~\ W) 
vs, 

\f\f\~Or'\ To R~r."":e'SJr
\fQ_\b~J~ \f'v"\ a._y-"~ \o,fe 

R~ ccrded Co-zr+ Tlut\scJ'\pk 

/\-!s~k Ex pen z,-e, 

C__q)-e# 12. -I-Do71:2-2 

~ cie~daKt- now C.CVV\~S ~r{h GJI\ct ~~ks 
0.\\ d CX"-eLA'ES ~CAant-+-a L . \', \(_, ~' '6( b) (S J 'fh_--e_ -k, l \ct,0llr\o,: J l . ~ 

(\_), 1\\c:t!- ~\.QK ~\€- ~~ o+ {-ke_ \€-c:_or~ \1\At~~lh~ f~\ ~h<_ 
~A<Scr-\ph :sue__"'- ~s: . 
( c\) .---&·f -f + 0 e.- r_<- c. t~ r-cJ cx.r~ d .£' t 'c) e. 8 01 r-..s 

Cf->j Jj_ z_ /I 2 ; GJ'\d 

('J) , lh-e ~Mdan+- f\OO::J"':> c___copy et' ~"'-~ l'e<"e~d 
clut1:~_\ f'\oC-eeclFio~ ~uvx {h~ cJe NC ito \ cten+ffij OJ'"/ c>.hd 
Ctll ~~ fictv'-~ crtpds ?6SSlb(e VV\t SSlh~. 

Th-e 5--e \~-kms ne-ed ~ b-e proc-essed CZhd. 'S"E7---¢cd-sit~e_ 
-ex~'ev-lS'e ctu'e {a +he cl'€-~I'Cbtt~ [s lhd tcsenc1 orol ~h-e_ 

~ hqc;l wtetved all -£)(f€1'J3e5 ~r h l"s opp-ea.{, 



Does \~-e_D-E:__~~~ M-e1_L--e_ ~'E__ 
R\;~ \" ~ \\--,\:<, R'E!f(),£s+ 
~-e+ 'r\e~e A\ s~k EXp-::t1~--e ~ 

r+ \s c_\.e_o._,~~<(:s t\\~u.ttolf\~~~'-E_ ~'-Q_
~+ \s, \E_/u:E?MI~ l:S d\l'e~y \E'\a..{eci_ *' ~ts. ~~ 
ond \f- r-t ~ 6.'-€\\\'E'<14\-\-et-e lccul.d be w~~A- wccJ.c}. (u--e_ 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON, No. 44172-1-II 

Respondent, 

v. 

JOHN MICHAEL BALE, UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

A ellant. 

WORSWICK, P.J.- John Michael Bale appeals his convictions for two counts of first 

-degree assault with a deadly weapon, and one count of possessing a stolen firearm. Bale argues 

that (1) insufficient evidence supports his assault convictions because the State failed to prove 

that Bale intended to cause great bodily harm, and (2) insufficient evidence supports his· 

conviction for possessing a stolen firearm because the State failed to prove that Bale knew the 

gun was stolen. Bale also raises several issues in his statement of additional grounds (SAG). 

We hold that sufficient evidence supports Bale's convictions for two counts of first degree 

assault, and we affirm those convictions. But we further hold that the evidence was insufficient 

to support Bale's conviction for possessing a stolen firearm and we reverse this conviction and 

remand for an order dismissing this charge with prejudice. 

FACTS 

1. SUBSTANTIVE FACTS 

On July 2, 2012, Officers Stephen Morrison and Charles Schandel contacted three males 

in a trailer park as part of a narcotics investigation. One of the men contacted was Bale. The 
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officers requested Bale's identification, but he claimed he was unable to find it. Morrison, 

fearing for the officers' safety due to Bale's "nervous" demeanor, decided to place wrist 

restraints on Bale to "detain him [and] frisk him for weapons." 1 Verbatim Report of 

Pro~eedings (VRP) at 65-66. Morrison reached for Bale's wrist, but "as soon as [Morrison] went 

hands on with [Bale], he start[ed] pulling away." 1 VRP at 67. Bale then broke free and ran. 

The officers pursued Bale, catching up to him and tackling him. When Morrison tackled 

Bale, Morrison heard a metallic noise, which he later recognized as a pistol being racked. The 

officers saw Bale gripping a pistol in his right hand. Morrison noticed that the gun's hammer 

was back, indicating that the gun was cocked. Morrison testified that seeing the cocked gun put 

him in fear for his life because "there's only one reason to cock a gun ... and that's to shoot it." 

1 VRP at 74. The gun would not fire without being cocked, but once cocked, the gun would fire 

with only slight pressure on the trigger. 

Schandel testified that Bale "had a death grip on that gun." 2 VRP at 153. Morrison 

gripped the gun's barrel in an attempt to prevent Bale from shooting. Morrison yelled at Bale to 

"drop the gun." 1 VRP at 75. Instead, Bale turned and began to aim the gun towards Morrison's 

chest at a distance of a few inches. Morrison had his hands on the gun's slide, meaning that if 

fired, the gun would "more than likely fire one round and malfunction." 1 VRP at 77. Morrison 

was able to wrest the gun away from Bale's grip. The entire struggle lasted five to ten seconds, 

and Bale at no time attempted to point the gun away from the officers. Bale said nothing during 

the struggle. Both officers were in fear of being shot. 

Bale got away again and continued to run from the officers who chased him. Finally, 

Morrison apprehended Bale with the use of a stun gun. Morrison thereafter disabled Bale's gun, 
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which was loaded. Officers also found a nylon ankle holster lying between Morrison's patrol car 

and the location of the struggle. 

The gun belonged to John Hagenson, who said the gun had "come up missing" around 

June 26. 2 VRP at 174. Hagenson suspected that his stepson Benjamin Roberts had taken the 

gun because there had been no forced entry into Hagenson' s gun safe, and when asked about the 

weapon, Roberts said, "[H]e could get it back." 2 VRP at 178. Hagenson claimed that Roberts 

and Bale were longtime close friends, and that they had been in contact around the date of Bale's 

incident with the officers. Hagenson believed that Bale must have known Roberts had stolen the 

weapon because "they know each other's pasts" and Roberts was not "allowed to have firearms." 

2 VRP at 176, 180. 

II. PROCEDURAL FACTS 

The State charged Bale in an amended information with two counts of first degree assault 

(for assaulting Morrison and Schandel, respectively), and one count of possessing a stolen 

firearm. A jury found him guilty as charged. Bale appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

Bale argues that insufficient evidence supports his convictions for first degree assault 

because the State failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he intended to cause great 

bodily harm. He argues that (1) the evidence shows he merely intended to frighten the officers, 

(2) he had an opportunity to shoot and did not take it, and (3) there was no verbal communication 

of an intent to shoot. He further argues that the State failed to prove first degree assault of 

Schandel because Bale aimed the gun at Morrison alone. We disagree. 

' 3 
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Bale also argues that the State failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he knew the 

firearm was stolen. We agree. 

A Standard of Review 

When we review a sufficiency challenge to a conviction, we determine whether, "after 

viewing the evidence most favorable to the [State], any rational trier of fact could have found the 

essential elements" of the crime "beyond a reasonable doubt." State v. Green, 94 Wn.2d 216, 

221-22, 616 P.2d 628 (1980) (emphasis omitted). "A sufficiency challenge admits the truth of · 

the State's evidence and accepts the reasonable inferences to be made from it." State v. 0 'Neal, 

159 Wn.2d 500, 505, 150 P.3d 1121 (2007). 

B. First Degree Assault-Intent To Cause Great Bodily Harm 

Bale first argues that the State failed to present evidence that he intended to inflict great 

bodily harm, rather than intended to merely frighten the arresting officers. He argues that 

because the evidence shows he did not fire the gun when he had the chance and that he never 

verbally communicated an intent to inflict harm, the State proved only second degree assault, 

which does not include the element of intent to cause great bodily harm. 

As relevant here, under RCW 9A.36.011, first degree assault occurs when a person, "with 

intent to inflict great bodily harm ... [a]ssaults another with a firearm or any deadly weapon or 

by any force or means likely to produce great bodily harm or death." RCW 9A.36.011(1)(a). 

Intent is present when a person "acts with the objective or purpose to accomplish a result which 

constitutes a crime." RCW 9A.08.010. "Evidence of intent ... is to be gathered from all ofthe 

circumstances ofthe case." State v. Ferreira, 69 Wn. App. 465, 468, 850 P.2d 541 (1993) 

(quoting State v. Woo Won Choi, 55 Wn. App. 895, 906,781 P.2d 505 (1989)). 

4 
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Our inquiry on appeal is whether any rational trier of fact could have found beyond a 

reasonable doubt that Bale intended to cause great bodily harm. Green, 94 Wn.2d at 221-22. 

Here, viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the State, a rational trier of fact could 

have found beyond a reasonable doubt that Bale drew and cocked his weapon with intent to 

shoot Morrison and Schandel. The officers found an ankle holster along the path where Bale ran 

from Morrison's patrol car to the site of the struggle, indicating that Bale separated the holster 

and the gun and discarded only the holster. The officers saw the gun's hammer was pulled back, 

indicating that it was cocked. Additionally, Bale refused to drop the gun when commanded to do 

so, pointed the gun at Morrison's chest at a close range, and pushed against Morrison's attempts 

to point the gun away. 

Regarding Bale's argument that he had an opportunity to shoot and did not take it, firing 

a weapon given an opportunity is neither an element of first degree assault nor part of the 

definition ofintent.1 See RCW 9A.36.011; RCW 9A.08.010. In addition, the evidence, viewed 

in the light most favorable to the State, proves that Bale did not have an opportunity to fire the 

gun. 

Courts have upheld first degree assault convictions on facts similar to these. For 

example, in State v. Anderson, Division One of this court held that sufficient evidence existed to 

1 Bale points us to where the testimonies of the two officers conflict: Morrison testified that 
"Bale had the opportunity to shoot [Morrison] but did not do so," whereas Schandel testified that 
"Bale never had the ability to shoot because the officers jumped him and grabbed the gun and 
kept it pointed away from themselves." Br. of Appellant at 4. We resolve this discrepancy in 
favor of the State. We "must defer to the trier of fact on issues involving conflicting testimony, 
credibility ofthe witnesses, and the persuasiveness of the evidence." State v. Hernandez, 85 Wn. 
App. 672, 675, 935 P.2d 623(1997). 
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show that the defendant intended to inflict great bodily harm where the defendant "began a 

vigorous and prolonged attempt to take [the victim's] weapon by force .... [The defendant] 

used both hands to push the weapon toward [the victim's] head." 72 Wn. App. 453, 459, 864 

P.2d 1001 (1994). The facts in Anderson are comparable to the facts here: the defendant did not 

fire the weapon, and yet the court determined that sufficient evidence of intent to cause great 

bodily harm existed because the defendant continued to struggle with the victim and point the 

weapon at him. 72 Wn. App. at 459. There is no requirement that a weapon be fired before a 

jury can find intent to cause great bodily harm. 

Regarding Bale's argument that he did not verbally communicate his intent to cause great 

bodily harm, verbal communication of a threat is not a required element of first degree assault, 

nor part ofthe definition of intent. See RCW 9A.36.011; RCW 9A.08.010. The State was 

required to prove that Bale had the object or purpose to commit great bodily harm, not that he 

communicated his desire to do so. RCW 9A.08.010. Viewing the evidence in the light most 

favorable to the State, there was sufficient evidence to support the jury's finding of intent 

through Bale's physical actions of removing the gun from its holster, cocking it, pointing it at the 

officers, and struggling against attempts to push the gun away. 

C. First Degree Assault Against Schandel 

Bale argues that the State failed to prove the second count of first degree assault-the 

assault against Schandel-because Bale aimed the gun at Morrison alone. We disagree. 

Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the State, Bale pulled the gun from 

the holster while fleeing from both Morrison and Schandel. Bale pointed the gun only at 

Morrison, but he struggled with both officers in an attempt to get away. Schandel believed that 
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Bale would shoot Morrison and then immediately shoot Schandel, if given the opportunity. The 

gun was cocked during the struggle with both officers. Taken together, these facts could have 

led a rational trier of fact to find beyond a reasonable doubt that Bale intended to shoot both 

officers, although he managed to point the gun only at Morrison. Therefore, because a rational 

trier of fact could have found beyond a reasonable doubt that Bale intended to cause great bodily 

harm to both Morrison and Schandel, sufficient evidence supports both first degree assault 

convictions. 

D. Possession of a Stolen Firearm-Knowledge that the Firearm was Stolen 

Bale next argues that the State failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he knew the 

firearm was stolen. We agree. 

In order for the State to prove that Bale unlawfully possessed a stolen firearm, it had to 

prove (1) he possessed, carried, delivered, sold, or was in control of a stolen firearm; (2) he acted 

with knowledge that the firearm had been stolen; and (3) he withheld or appropriated the firearm 

to the use of someone other than the true owner or person entitled thereto. RCW 9 A. 56.31 0; 

RCW 9A.56.140. "Knowledge" means that a person "is aware of a fact, facts, or circumstances 

or result described by a statute defining an offense; or ... has information which would lead a 

reasonable person in the same situation to believe that facts exist which facts are described by a 

statute defining an offense." RCW 9A.08.010(1)(b). 

Here, insufficient evidence supports the essential element that Bale knew the firearm was 

stolen. Even accepting the State's evidence as true and viewing all evidence in the light most 

favorable to the State, no rational trier of fact could have found beyond a reasonable doubt that 

Bale knew the firearm was stolen. 
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The only evidence the State presented to prove this charge was the testimony of 

Hagenson, the gun's true owner. He suspected his stepson Roberts of having taken his gun, 

which went missing about a week before Bale's incident with the police. He said Bale and 

Roberts were close friends, and Hagenson thought they had been in contact around the time of 

the incident. 

Hagenson also said that Bale and Roberts "knew each other's pasts," so he thought Bale 

would have known that Roberts was not "allowed to have firearms." Taken together, these 

statements by Hagenson-almost all of them merely stating his beliefs about Roberts' activity 

and Bale's state of mind-would not permit a rational trier of fact to conclude beyond a 

reasonable doubt that Bale knew the gun he possessed was stolen. There was no evidence,· for 

example, that Bale received the gun from Roberts. And even if Bale knew that Roberts was not 

allowed to have firearms, this does not lead to a conclusion that any firearm Roberts possessed 

was necessarily stolen. Insufficient evidence supports this count, and we reverse Bale's 

conviction for possession of a stolen firearm.2 

STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS 

In his statement of additional grounds, Bale raises several additional points. He claims 

that 1) insufficient evidence supports his conviction on several grounds, 2) the State violated his 

rights to a speedy trial, 3) his original attorney of record violated the attorney-client privilege, 4) 

the participation of a prosecutor with a conflict of interest violated his due process rights, 5) the 

court violated his Sixth Amendment right to counsel of choice when it denied his request to 

2 Bale also argues that the charging document was constitutionally deficient because it failed to 
allege that Bale knew the firearm he possessed was stolen. Because we reverse his conviction 
for possession of a stolen firearm, we do not reach this issue. 
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substitute counsel, 6) he received ineffective assistance of counsel, 7) the county violated his due 

process rights by denying him access to the law library, and 8) private peremptory challenges 

violated his right to a public trial. Aside from the arguments relating to the charge of possession 

of a stolen firearm, these claims are without merit. 

I. INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE 

A. No Intent To Harm 

Bale first states," I had no intent of harming any one [sic] and ... no weapon was pointed 

at any officer at any time." SAG at 2. As stated above, the question on appeal is whether any 

rational trier of fact could have found Bale's intent to cause great bodily harm beyond a 

reasonable doubt, and it could. This issue therefore fails. 

B. No Knowledge of Stolen Firearm 

Bale also claims that he did not know the firearm was stolen. As we stated above, 

insufficient evidence supports Bale's conviction for unlawful possession of a stolen firearm, and 

we reverse and dismiss this charge. 

C. No Fingerprints 

Bale further claims that there was "insufficient evidence to support a guilty conviction on 

the grounds on failing to provide finger prints [sic] on the weapon. The prosecutor put the 

weapon in the lab and tested it for fingerprints and my D.N.A. It came back negative on both. 

This did not prove all of the elements of the crime." SAG at 6. However, fingerprinting and 

DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) matching are not elements of the crimes for which Bale was 

convicted. See RCW 9A.36.011. As discussed above, sufficient evidence supports his 
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convictions for first degree assault. This same evidence supports the jury's special verdict 

finding that Bale was armed. This claim fails. 

D. No Substantial Bodily Harm 

Bale claims that the "evidence was insufficient to establish that the victim suffered 

substantial bodily harm as required in order to convict defendant of first or second degree 

assault." SAG at 6. But "substantial bodily harm" is not a requirement of first or second degree 

assault; the State merely must prove that the defendant acted with the intent to inflict great bodily 

harm to prove first degree assault. See RCW 9A.36.011. Therefore, this claim fails. 

II. SPEEDY TRIAL 

Bale claims that the proceedings violated his right to a speedy trial, arguing: "I did not 

sign or waiver [sic] my rights to a speedy trial. They threatened me if I did not sign a court 

document that waived my speedy trial rights that I would go to SAG." SAG at 2. Bale similarly 

argues that "Kitsap county does an illegal process called 'Bind over.' It is the process of holding 

you in district court for sixty day's [sic] on felony charges, then moving you to superior court," 

in violation of the right to a speedy trial. SAG at 5. 

Bale waived the speedy trial right issue by not raising it within 10 days after notice of the 

trial date. CrR 3.3(d)(3). According to the superior court criminal rules, "[a] party who fails, for 

any reason, to make [a motion objecting to the date for trial] shall lose the right to object that a 

trial commenced on such a date is not within the time limits prescribed by this rule." CrR 

3.3(d)(3). Bale made no such motion. Moreover, '"[t]rial within 60 days is not a constitutional 

mandate.' There is 'no constitutional basis for holding that the speedy trial right can be 

10 
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quantified into a specified number of days or months."' State v. Carson, 128 Wn.2d 805, 821, 

912 P.2d 1016 (1996). Therefore, this claim fails. 

Ill. ATTORNEY -CLIENT CONFIDENTIALITY 

Bale argues that his attorney violated attorney-client confidentiality by "willfull[y] 

disclos[ing] information to the prosecuter [sic] regarding evidence (the gun)." SAG at 4. He 

alleges that this disclosure violated Rule 1.6 of the Rules of Professional Conduct. Although 

Bale's SAG claims that certain discussions occurred on the record, there is no evidence of this 

discussion in our record on appeal, and we do not consider it. RAP 2.5; State v. McFarland, 127 

Wn.2d 322,332-34, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995). 

IV. DUE PROCESS VIOLATION: PROSECUTOR'S PARTICIPATION 

Bale· argues that his due process rights were violated when the prosecutor continued on 

the case. He avers that he requested the removal of both his counsel and the prosecutor. Then, 

after a week of investigation into the request by the judge, the prosecutor returned to the case. 

Bale argues that this violated his due process rights. This claim refers to matters outside the 

record, and we do not consider it. RAP 2.5; McFarland, 127 Wn.2d at 332-34. 

V. SIXTH AMENDMENT RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

Similarly, Bale argues that his Sixth Amendment right to counsel was violated when the 

judge did not appoint him new counsel after he alleged a "complete breakdown of 

communication" with defense counsel. SAG at 4. On October 4, 2012, the court heard Bale's 

motion to substitute counsel. In his motion, Bale named his grievances, including defense 

counsel's refusal to send various documents to Bale, and his apparent tendency for 
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tardiness.3 The court denied the motion, finding that there was "an insufficient factual basis" for 

it. VRP (Oct. 4, 2012) at 5. The court also explained to Bale that "when you are represented by 

an attorney, all motions are to be filed by your attorney, not by yourself." VRP (Oct. 4, 2012) at 

5. 

3 Bale explained his grievances to the trial court as follows: 
I had asked [defense counsel] the first day I met him for discovery and police 
reports that he failed to provide. 

Two, weapon fingerprinted. He said it wouldn't matter. Now waiting to do 
anything until the prosecutor had basically -I had asked him on the first day. You 
know, that was supposed to happen a long time ago, and it hasn't. 

Three, let me use law library. He said yes. Never put motions in. And I 
reminded him repeatedly. This was, basically, a long time ago. And I kind of.-I 
kind of know a little bit about the law, and I have-So, basically, it's been months 
now. We're basically-have been in custody for almost 100 days now and he had 
never-Basically, I ... 

He's always late to court. Every time I'm here, I'm always wondering if he's 
going to show up. I have called repeatedly only to have rude desk lady answer 
and/or a full message machine. I have not-Or he leaves work early. I have not
And with the Kitsap County Jail, we're out on the upper tier and we basically only 
have an hour and a half, and, basically, he's gone by the time I can get out to call. 
And I have asked him to read police reports in the messages. 

I have entered motions; never checked up on. I have entered motions in the 
courtroom; they have not been heard, not one of them. I personally have entered 
motions. I have mailed them. I got the letters back and everything. 

Previously, we were supposed to have trial last-what was it, what was it-the 
last time I was here in court, and the investigator came to me a week before, a week 
before we were supposed to go to trial. 

I have objected twice because I know my rights and I haven't waived my rights. 
I have not wrote my rights away. I have not signed. Because I know once you sign 
that piece of paper that says if you object within ten business days right there stated 
on it, and I have objected twice. I just think he's unprofessional. I don't think he's 
well prepared to defend me. I have entered-Okay. We have already gone over 
that one. 

Not-Time has been-So I just-There's just-! just don't have faith in him 
right now or-And I have tried to work it out, me and him tried to work it out. But 
I just don't have faith in him. 

VRP (Oct. 4, 2012) at 3-5. 
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The trial court has discretion to determine whether "an indigent defendant's 

dissatisfaction with his court-appointed counsel is meritorious and justifies the appointment of 

new counsel." State v. DeWeese, 117 Wn.2d 369,376, 816 P.2d 1 (1991). A defendant does not 

have an absolute, Sixth Amendment right to choose any particular advocate. 117 Wn.2d. at 375-

76. Here, the trial court heard Bale's arguments for removing and substituting defense counsel, 

and the trial court ruled that they were merely "personal" conflicts not warranting substitution of 

counsel. This decision was within the trial court's discretion. 

VI. INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL 

Bale next argues that he received ineffective assistance of counsel, in violation of the 

Sixth Amendment. He argues that defense counsel failed to obtain for him "compulsory process 

for obtaining witnesses in [my] favor." SAG at 4. 

"When an ineffective assistance claim is raised on appeal, the reviewing court may 

consider only facts within the record." State v. Grier, 171 Wn.2d 17, 29, 246 P.3d 1260 (2011). 

Bale supplies no explanation for this claim; he does not say, and the record does not show, when 

defense counsel failed in an attempt to call a witness. Under Grier, therefore, we have no basis 

for evaluating the ineffective assistance of counsel claim, because the alleged flaw is not 

apparent in the record, and we do not consider it. 171 Wn.2d at 29; see also RAP 2.5; 

McFarland, 127 Wn.2d at 332-34. 

VII. DUE PROCESS RIGHTS TO COUNTY LAW LIBRARY 

Bale argues that his due process rights were violated when he could not use the county 

law library. The factual basis for his argument is unclear; he moved for access to the Kitsap 

County Jail law library, and the court granted his motion. 
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Prisoners have a "fundamental constitutional right of access to the courts," which 

"requires prison authorities to assist inmates in the preparation and filing of meaningful legal 

papers by providing prisoners with adequate law libraries." Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817, 828, 

52 L.Ed. 72, 97 S. Ct. 1491 (1977). However, this right "ensure[s] a meaningful prose defense." 

State v. Bebb, 108 Wn.2d 515, 524, 740 P.2d 829 (1987) (emphasis added). Bale was 

represented by counsel. More importantly, the court granted his motion for access to the law 

library. It is unclear from the record whether the County ignored or otherwise failed to give 

effect to the court order granting access; however, the trial court granted his motion for access, 

and therefore did not violate his rights. 

VIII. PRIVATE PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES 

Bale finally argues that the trial violated his Sixth Amendment right to a public trial 

because the parties exercised private peremptory challenges. Bale explains that "[t]he court 

directed counsel to exercise peremptory challenges by passing a piece of paper back and forth. 

The court then excused juror's [sic] and seated other venire members in the excused juror's 

seats." SAG at 5. Bale claims that this procedure violated his right to a public trial. 

The record does not contain the transcript of voir dire. When a defendant raises a public 

trial right claim for the first time on appeal, ~"the trial record must be 'sufficient to determine the 

merits of the claim.' [T]he appellant bears the responsibility to provide a record showing that ... 

a closure occurred in the first place." State v. Koss, No. 85306-1, slip op. at 11-12 (Wash. Sept. 

25, 2014) (citations omitted). There are no facts in the record supporting Bale's claim that the 

court conducted the peremptory challenges privately, and we do not consider it. RAP 2.5; 

McFarland, 127 Wn.2d at 332-34. 
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CONCLUSION 

We affirm Bale's convictions on both counts of first degree assault with a deadly 

weapon. However~ because insufficient evidence supports it, we reverse his conviction for the 

count of possessing a stolen firearm and remand with instructions to dismiss with prejudice. 

A majority of the panel having determined that this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but will be filed for public record in accordance with RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

We concur: 

.· ~J~..~..._ . j 
~~J.~· ~·------------------------------------
Maxa, J. 

~~·~"'~1 
r:t(;~ 
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